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4. 

6. 

ADOPTION OF THE REPORT OF THE FIFTH SESSION <H>/ÌB/L.97/R'-V.1, ID/B/L.90, ID/B/L.99, 

H/B/L.IOO, ID/B/L.IOI) 

1. ttr.   CMilli   d»¿nfr-   (T^lff).   *i«l Vico-PrcBidrilt.   took tho Çhflfo> 

2, The PRESIDED arid that discussions wer,,  continuing among delegations and 

suggested that tho meeting should b •  suspended f-r one hour. 

3«     Tt wag so decided« 

«PH» m^iry TB euspondoA ri ^.IS p.a.  -anti resumed at frjj frjju 

Mr. Asante  (Ghana) took the Chair. 

The FBffiJMKE invited the Board to continue its consideration of ita draít 

report • 

7. Mr. HARS (Hungary),   Rapporteur, thanked all those who had assisted hin, in 

hie task.    He  recalled th,t the Board still had to  consider parte of the draft report 

which had  already Ven distributed ae conferai  roca papers and were now submitted 

to  it in their fin,l version,   revised to take account of the c bscrmtions of the 

geogrcphieal group, 'document* ID/B/L.97/RC-V.1,  IB/B/L.100, ID/B/L.102 and IB/B/L.104), 

vid -lBO part,  ef the report  Which w.re bein* euU.itt.d t, it  directly for considere» 

tion for resone of urgency or becau*.  they d.alt   with less complicated matters 

(documents Hï/B/t.98,  ID/B/L.99, ID/B/L.101  .and ID/B/L.105). 

8.      In reply to comments that  had been made by som,  delegations, b-    «aid that the 

report ».aid effectively serve the inUr.rts of all th. member States of WXSO if it 

contained specific guidelines, but th,t th,ac guideline* or guiding principles must 

be defined and approved by the  delegations themselves. 

rfnn«iffJa±ion of jOTJiontione of int.,go vexent al and IMrmffHoHnl ^^«^ 
organiaatiofie (ID/B/L.97/Rev• 1 ) 

% Mr. Um (Hungary),  Rapport,«,   inferred tìu; Board that the Group B countries 

had proposed that the   i'MKwing toxt should K inserted as a new paragraph 5» 

«JbioMior d..legati'.n  stai.d that  it   couM not   agree with this view. 

In ti.  basic resolution ,iv¿ (XXl) by  which UNIDO was founded, there 

woa  a clear formula , irt obli .-'heel  as tc   which countries were  entitled 

te participât.: in tho xwrk .-f UNIDO.     It was  regrettable that an 

attompt was being made to rc-open this  ior ie,   en which the Board 

was  not competent   to take  r. .».-cisión." 
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lQm The PRESIDENT invited tho Board tc tako a decision on the part of the report 

contained in document ID/B/L.97/RCV.1 with that  amendment, 

11. Tho part of tho ronort in document 3X/B/L.9?/RCV.1. as aacnded. was adontod. 

Provisional agenda of the nixth session (ID/B/L.9Ö) 

12. The part cf tho report  in dooonont lü/b/L.W was adopted. 

13. The part of the report  in document ID/B/L.99 WIS adoptca.. 

TffWUf*icn and chaster I»    Organisation of tho pasión (ID/B/L.IOO) 

14. Tho PHESIDBiT invited the Board to consider the introduction and chapter I 

of the draft report  (33)/B/L.100). 

15. Tho introduction and ohaoter I of the draft report were adopted. 

ganancial and administrative patters (ID/B/L.101) 

16. The PBraiDEffT invited the Board to consider tho part of the report in 

document 3D/B/L.101 paragraph by paragraph. 

iî« Mr. S¿HTOS  (Brazil) proposed that the end of the last sentence of paragraph 1 

•hould he amended so as to oall for UHDP expenditure to be increased above |2 million. 

*8«   Paragraph li.ae amended, was., adopted   

Paragraph 2 

19. Paragraph 2 was adopted. 

Paragraph 3 

20. Mr», BARS (Hungary), Rapporteur, said that the Group B countries had rcffuoited 

that the last   sentence should bo reworded to reflect more accurately the statements 

made at the 113th mooting. 

21. The PRESIDENT invited che Board to adopt the existing text  of paragraph i, 

on the understanding that the Rapporteur would reword it in accordance with the 

request made by the Group B countries. 

22. Paragraph 3 was adopted. 
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23-    Paragraphe 4 and 5 were adopted. 

P^ra^rapn o 

24. Mr, EKSOR (United Kingdom) said he would like the seoond sentence of 

paragraph 6 to he amended as followsi    "One delegation recommended that part of the 

resources under this programme might constitute a reserve for the financing of new 

and untried activities,  rather than that the whole should "be pre-empted in advance 

for fellowships and advisory services." 

25. Paiftgnfth 6. thu^ ponded, ftas adopted. 

26* *Mr« flâRS (Hungary), Rapporteur, said that there was a propoaal -io replace 

the ^reposition "in" by the preposition "on" in the English text. 

2°» Mr* HAfiS (H^111«811^)! said tha* the Qro^P D countries had revested that the 
following sentence should be added to this paragraph!   "One delegation stated that the 

financing of in-plant training in the field of iron metallurgy at Zaporozhye 

(Ukrainian SSR) should be oontinued from the sources of the regular programe of 

technioal assistance." 

29. 

Pi 

Paragraph 9., thus amended, was adopted. 

3°«   Pftra^aah 9 was adopted. 

Paragraph 10 

31* Mr. HABS (Hungary), Rapporteur, said that the Group B countries had requested 

that the following text should be added to this paragraphi 
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"One delegation noted that its voluntary contributions to the funds of 

UÎTIDO,  since TJNTDO
,
B establishment,  amounted to 2 million roublec 

(or more than £2.2 million).    It further noted that  it was possible 

to ensure an effective and rounded use of its voluntary contribution 

mainly by carrying out the group training programmes for experts from 

developing oountriee, by symposia and seminars en its territory, by 

the preparation by ita experto of various studies and surveys, by 

ensuring laboratory resoaroh, and by technical ma economic evalua- 

tions and projects,  as well as by using it partly for supplying 

equipment to developing oountries and ensuring other work." 

32. M_r* SIAZqN (Philippines) proposed that the third sentence in paragraph 10 

should be replaced by the following text»    "Noting with regret that, no project had yet 

been approved for the Latin American oountries or for the member States of the 

Association of South-East Asian HationB which had contributed substantially to the 

General Trust Fund, the same delegation urged the secretariat to remedy this short- 
coming immediately." 

33. Mr* Vaaiy^Al^Air.   (India) requested that the following sentence should be 

added to paragraph lOt    "Another delegation thought that the rate of expenditure could 

be improved if projects were approved for a somewhat greater value than the resources 

estimated «t any given point in time." 

34. ^agraph 1,0, th,uj> omened,, was yfegyi. 

3%   Paragraph 11 was adopted. 

Paragraph 12 

3<>t Mr. HAffS (Hungary), Rapporteur, said that the Gxvuy B oountries had proposed 

the replacement of the phrase "approved by the Board", in the second sontenoe of that 

paragraph,  by thn phrase »eubmitted to the Boar-V ' 

37» Mfo BARBOSA (Chief, Financial Services) thought that the phrase "approved by 

the Board" was correct, ae the Board had in fact approved the work programme. 
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38. After Mr. ESSOR (United Kingdom) had expressed disagreement with that view, 

Wy. Claim: d'ARAOOSA (Itrly)  nuggested deleting the phrase »approved by the Board» 

whilnMrTaTIBRm (ilnitod State of A.criea) said thai the difficulty had arisen 

beoavso the Working Gmw on Pr-rnmme «*d Co-ordination had not submitted its 

ropo* to the Board for foiMl adoption ae it had dono at the previous Sossio». , 

39. Thci m-Om suggested that the Board should adopt the amendment proposed 

by the Group B countries ond insert  oft or paragraph 13 a text which would bogin with 

the words «When considering the Working Group'B report, the Board agreed to ...», the        , 

rest being based on the tort  which had been used in the report of the fourth session.       j 

40. Mr. HABS (Hungary), Rapporteur,  .aid that the Group D countries hod j 

requested the* the following sentence should be added at the ond of paragraph 12t j 

«It was noted that the regular budget estimates for 1972 as proposed by j 

the Secretary-General of the United Hâtions for UHIDO wore fully sufficient j 

to give the secretariat of UNIDO the possibility of carrying out the volume j 

of work elanncd for UHIDO in 1972." 

41. Mr. XWSXmW (Director, Division of Administration, Conforonoc and 

General Services) thought that the sentence union the Group D countries had asked 

to have inserted in paragraph 12 called fer nome clarification.    Reference to the 

introduction to the budget estimates showed that the  initial budget estimates of 

the United Hâtions Socretary-Gfcneral were based on the 1971 level of activity and 

adjuptod to take into account the rise in ceste in 1972. 

42. Mr» VPKASPjJAl (IndiO wished to know whether the Board had in faot 

approved a sum other than «14*3 million. 

43. Mr. BARBOSA (Chief, Finonoial Services) replied that tho figure cf 

$14.3 million was based ,-.n the originel programmo -which had boon submitted to the Board. 

44. Mr. ABDEIi-RAtttAfl (Executive Director) pointed out that undor 

resolution 215? (XXl) section II,  article 7 (d), the Board was only instructed 

«to consider and approve the programme of activities of the Organization«.    That 

meant that the Board ohould study the   work programme, and approve it subject to any 

amendments which it deemed necessary.    However,  it was not the Boards task to dis- 

cuss the budget accompanying the programme.    If the General Assembly had wished it 
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to be otherwise,  it would have indicated the fact when listing the functions of tho 

Board.    The Board could naturally study questions of cost which might affect the 

implementation of the programme, without  giving its views on UNIDO's budget. 

45. The FREBOTgT pointed cut thr.t  in its original version paragraph 12 of the 

report simply summarized the way in which the secretariat had presented the estimât er 

budget.    If the Soviet amendment beginning with the words "It WOB noted" was adopted, 

the wording could lead to serious misunderstandings.    It would perhaps be wiser to 

drop the amendment.    If it were maintained, a further paragraph would perhaps have to 

be inserted in order to make the secretariat's position clear. 

46. Mr. KHglJQV (Union of Soviet Sooialist Republics) said that ho saw no objec- 

tion to the amendment beginning with the words "Some delegations pointod out' ..,", 

At all events, however, he was willing to liston to the suggestions of the secretariat. 

47. Mr. ¿BDEI^RAiflAfl (ixeoutivc Director) maintained that taking a position on 

budgetary matters was outside tho competence of the Board.   Resolution 2152 (XXI) was 

perfectly explicit on that point.    If some representatives took up budgetary matters, 

others would want to givo their opinion in their turn, and the Board would then !>o 

drawn into an out hont io budget debate, whereas it ought to bo restricting itself to 

consideration of the programme. 

48„ The PRBSIBÜn! acknowledged that the Board had considered questiono which 

did not oomc within its competence, and it had Indeed indulged in an exchange of views 

on budgetary matters.    That being so, the Rapporteur had only done his duty in 

roflocting that d.soussion in the draft i jport.   Now that t.oy had heard the explana- 

tions by the secretariat, however, perhaps tho delegations whioh had expressed views 

on budgetary questions would be willing to agree to thoir statements being omitted 

from tho report. 

49. Mr. KSTHflV (Union of SoviuL Socialist Republios) Baid that he was not in 

agreement with the Executivo Director's interpretation of the part of the resolution 

referred to.    In his opinion, while that part of tho resolution meant that the Board 

did not oontrol the Organization's budget, it would nevertheless bo going much too 

far to forbid the Board to have the slightest opinion on budgetary matters.    After 

all, it was obvious that the execution of the programmo depended on it« financing. 

Some representatives, for example, had declared that UNDP did not provide tho 
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Organization with sufficient  resources.   That amount ed to raising a budgetary ques- 

tion, but he did not see why their opinions should not figuro in the report.   The 

Soviet  delegation considered that the resources  envisaged would permit the satisfac- 

tory execution of the programme of work for 1972,  and ho wanted that opinion to be 

reflected, in the report.   The proposed amendment did not mention a specific figure, 

as it limited itself to noting with satisfaction the proposed budget. 

50. Mr. AH3Elr-RAHlM (Executive Director)  said that hu maintained what he had 

said before.    There was a danger that the Board would create a precedent if its 

report ehowod that it had gone into budgetary matters. 

51. Mr. BARBOSA (Chief, Financial Services) said that to the best of his re- 

collection the point on which Mr. Krylov was insisting had only eecn made by one 

delegation.    It would thei^fore be more correct to sty "One delegation", and not 

"Sono delcgr.tions'1 as the representative of the Soviet Union proposed. 

52» The PRESIDAT snid that he thought the simplest solution would bo to ask 

the Rapporteur to refer back to the summary records c<nd ajcertain whether more than 

one delegation had expressed thw opinion in question. If there were no objections, 

ho would assume that the Board adopted paragraph 1?, an amended by the Soviet dele- 

gation,  subject to the verification riferrod to. 

53« y y^sHi w «forts*' 

54«  frfflMFqrt U wt qfrflVfl* 
Insertion of a new text at the end of paragraph 13 

55. Th^ Fjflffllprar recalled that Group B had requested the insertion altor 

paragraph 13 of the words "Attention was rfrawn to the need for a bettor uso by the 

secretariat of UNIDO of the resources plaood at UNIDC*s disposal". 

56, MY1 |*|fl^Q^ (Chief, Financial Services) said that he did not quito sec the 

point of that  amendment, tho substance of which was alrvc.dy expressed in paragraph 13» 

If Group B insisted on its insertion, however,  it would bo bettor to have it begin 

"One delegation drew attention ...". 
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57« Mr» KHÏLOV (Union of üovict Socialist Republics)  caid that  several repre- 

sentatives had made comments +.0 the seme effect,   too roo ver, the amendment  did not 

touch on "budgetary questions;    it  ooncernci1 the effect i venose of UNIDO's werk,   a 

matter on which the Board could properly take up a position, 

58. Mr, ¿IBPEL-RAH'lAil (Executive Director) wondered whether it would not K 

more correct to reword the amendment to say that several  delegations had suggested 

that it would bo useful to take a cert ein number of morsures ,:3uch as . «,".    Without 

that modification, the.  impression would be given that  a complete set of measures was 

being put forward.    In fact, the sponsor of the amendment had merely advanced certain 

suggestions, by way of example. 

59. Mr. KBpriffl (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) accepted the Executive 

Director's suggestion, 

6Q'   WitA this revision« the amendment was adonted. 

fOTfffflP*» 14 
61. Paragraph 3.4 woe adopted. 

62. The FKESIKEKT called attention to the fact that the African Group had sub- 

mitted to him an amendment to replace the words "all the. official UNIDO languages" 

in the fourth line of paragraph I5 by "other languages", 

63» Kr. SAN SSBA8TIAH (Spain) said that he did not quite understand the idea 

behind this amendment.    He had intorvenod in the debato to expresa his surprise that 

a UNIDO publication dia not appear in "all the official UNIDO languagee",  as wan the 

rule.    One could doubtless regret that the publication did not appear in other 

languages, but there was no reason to express surprise.    He urged that the original 

text 3hould be maintained. 

64» MTit; **$}$$  (Secretary of the Board) said he wished to point out ;   in order 

to avoid any mi sunder standing, that a distinction WOB made between official languages 

and working lenguaces.   There were three working languages of UNIDO, nam:ly French, 

English and Spanish;    there were five offioial languages - the three working language a 

together with Russian and Chinese, 
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65. Mr. BAHBQSA (Chief, Financial Services)  said he would prefer a reference to 

"other languor-.L", 

6^. Mr. CARIAMI (Argentina)  acid he thought  it would be distinctly preferable 

to epeak of the »official  languies»  or t.* «working languages« of UNIDO*    the word 

"other" was insufficiently precise, 

6?. Mr. SAH SimSTIM (Spain)  .aid that he «horod that view. 

68. Mr. RMOVILLE (Franc* ) said he would like the expression »the other official 

lancee« to bo avoided «id naked that the original wording,  «all the official UNIDO 

langages«,  should be kept,   in order not to give the impression that one of these 

languages enjoyed a privileged status. 

69. Mr. STJ3MTÍ (United States of America) proposed that the second scat once 

of paragraph 13 should be  replaced by a text on the following lines,    »One delegation 

co«ded th.   secretariat   for the quality of the publication and pointed out that it 

could nervo a wid,   public.    S.v..ral  delegations questioned the fact that  it had not 

appeared in all the official UNIDO languages". 

70' lir. SAft BSaasmff (Sf-in)  obs> rved that  it was not only one delegation that 

had comnendod the secretariat. 

71. Mr. BTOBflff (Unit.d St atee of America)  said that he would bo willing to 

have the text  begin v.ith the words "several delegations«. 

7". yhcjyS3S«L r called that Group D had submitted to him an amendment to 

iJLrt  a+ the  end oi paragraph 1%  or nftnr that  paragraph, the following text! 

»Atti* tion was drr wn to th- ocr.: iauous ,-' ^ of the vol»*-   of publications and 

documentation r.nd to the need for taking measures to limit the volume of publications«, 

The proposed text then referred te the. question of the publication of the periodical 

Truhurtflr International «id ended as follows!    «According to the rules of procedure, 

th-r. qiv.otion should be  postponed to the next  session of the Industrial Development 

Board,  and until a dcci.ion wo» taken by the Board the secretariat of UNIDO should 

act undertake   any further action". 
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73. After an exchange of vie vre ir. which th. PRES^Er!, Mr. .-bSSL-RABlAfl (Executive 

Director), Mr. ïfofiS  (Hungary), Rapporteur, Mr. CASIIfll, ¿«AjUflOIIA (Italy)  and 

Mr. STIBlylVY  (United States of nerica) participate cl, ;er. KTTy.Lpy  (Union cf Soviet 

Socialist Republics)  agreed to withdraw hin ari' ndi.rnx,   .aeept   for the   last  contonee 

reading ac fellow:    "Otic delegation o^r. esed ih;   -.pinion thr.v ,   according to  the 

rules of procedure,  thr.t  question should be postponed to ti; •  next  session of the 

Industrial Development Board,  and until  ;•  deoiuicn was taken by the Bor.rd the 

secretariat  of UNIDO should not undertake  any furtfc-r action". 

74. Mr. CAS1LLI d'AIttOTA (Italy)  sunport.ed the erogar.! cf the reprecontativc 

if the Soviet  Union. 

75. Mr. HH-á.OVIÍjy^ (Frene.)  associated himself with the represent at i ve of Italy. 

76« Mr. BOREEL (Netherlands)   request od that  it be mentioned in the  report that 

his delegation highly approved the secretariat »s inj.tiatj.Vc  j.n launching the magazine 

«Industry International"  and hoped that it would u   followed up. 

7?« Mr. SUZOg (Philippinen), Mr. OlEL (Unit.i Arab R-public), Mr. EWBAAff 

(Kuwait) and Mr. ZEILINOER (Costa Rica)  aeuocirvUd ih-mselv-es with the r^.d  of the 

represent at iv-..  ''f the Netherlands. 

73. The  FHESIDliMT  suggested that,   in order to tak    account  of the vicwo  expressed 

during the ditenssiont,  a t,rt  reading along the following linea should be added at 

. the  end of paragi aph 151     "One d. legation expreß e C the  opinion thai,  according to the 

-  rules of procedure, that question should be postponed te  the n.xt  cession of the. 

' Industrial Development Board,  and until a decision was taken by the Board the accrc- 

', tariat of UNIDO should not undertake any further action.    During tlv consideration of 

• the report.,  other delegations associated themselves with theo<_  remarks.    Several 

> delegations,  however,  supported the publication of the magasine "Industry International", 

79. Paragraph 1'3. au qmonàed. was adopted. 

80. Mrt HAftS  (Hungary), Rapporteur,  announced that the count rice of Group u 

proposed to add the following text  at the end of paragraph l6i    "Tht   abnormal eitua- 

xion with regard to the distribution of profession..! pos+n  in th.. secrétariat  of UNIDO 

was noted by  nome delegations.    Thur,,  fron. 224 pe^ts subject  te, geographical  distribu- 

tion,  120 posts  (more than 53 -or cent)  were filled by etaff  from Weeiem count rice, 

I 
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end in 1971, as compared with 1970, the »»to. of .toff from those countries had grown 

both in absolute figures and in percentage.   *** situation with regard to the coograr- 

phical distribution ef posts in the secretariat of UKIDO was particularly unsatisfac- 

tory in respect of posts r.t the level of F-5 ond above.   It was pointed out that exports 

from socialist countries held only 4 out of a total of 62 such posts, while the Western 

countries hold 33 posts.   The situation was particularly unsatisfactory in the Division 

of administration, Conference and General Services, whore more than 60 per cent of the 

steif came from the Hostern countries, while staff from socialist countries held only 

4 posts, mainly at the levels P-2 and F-3.   Attention was drawn to the need to remedy 

that abnormal situation.". 

81. The PRESIDOIT drew the attention of tho Board to the fact the* the eaenòfcort 

just read out by the Rapporteur represented the opinion of several delegation». 

82. ftVfflffTff11 l6\I T 

Paragraph 17 

83. Paragraph 17 was adopted. 

Pj 

84. Paragraph 18 was adopted. 

Paragraph 19 

85. Mfr, STOBAVI (United States of America) proposed that in the first sentence, 

after the words «ŒTID0 personnel," the following should be inserted!   "inoluding 

temporary personnel, interregional advisors and personnel in extra-budgetary posts" 

and that the end of tho second sentence should be so worded as to moke oloar the* tho 

UNIDO seorotariat would oonsult Headquarters in Hew York concerning the list of staff - 

provided that that had actually boon tho secretariat's intention.   Thirdly, ho proposed 

that a now Bontcnoe should bo added at the end of the paragraph to roadt   «One dele- 

gation stated that it would be useful if the secretariat would inform tho Board of 

the oxtent to whioh the rooomraendations of the administrative management survey 

concerning UNIDO had been put into effoct". 
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86. Mr. ^IKCKHEfU) (Director,  Division of A,ü..iui..-1 ration,   C ;v.ï r.nc    "j.o G n  i-} 

Services)   said that   he had no object j.on to th..   amendn-iri   * •-  th.    e. e;-m; r.nt.ne.   ri- 

propose, d by t lu   representative, of  'L,   Ur.it • Ù Sto! . ¡'.,   :. ;nc.   : 11   dir^vra.•  o.o.e. rui:¡' 

staff would b.   "brouglrí  to th.. attention of H. aarmarK. r^ ,   which waul i' t.Jí    Ih.   d.cieioiio, 

87. Mr. .YBDEL-RíIB'MIN (Executive Din et or)  ..r.j nariz d,  with r f. r.nc,  t..  th.   m w 

sentence   prepos. d by tht   re present et i ve  of th.. Unit - a Strive,  that  the  r-port  oí' th 

Administrativ..:. Management Servie, to the Socrotary-Gen ral war   -f n coni 'ideili ial 

nature.    Aí; Mr. Birckhead had indicated,  th<   UNIDO t?--o rot .-.ri at   woe not  at   lib. rty to 

divulge its contents.    The wording of the Unitc-d States amendm. nt  wac, how* vor, 

acceptable. 

88. The PRESIDENT suggested that the thr*..o amendmentt, propos*.A by the United 

States rcprcB(.ntativc should be adopted« 

89. Paragraph 19. thus aacn^od» vp^ adoptad. 

Paragraph 20 

90. Mr. KRISTEff (Austria) said that he wished to make three comments on paragraph 

20.   Firstly,  in the opening sentono«,   it  would bo Ktt. r to replace "delegation»' by 

"representative", because in the English text the Second tnnt nee began with the word 

"He".    Secondly, the concluding ¿ont.,ncc  in the parerraph -i-o  .ared nowh r<e   in the 

statement on the matter submitted by the secretariat,  and therefore the Rapport ur 

might consider its deletion.   Thirdly,  his d legation rttrch. \ great importane*  to 

the final sentence in the  secretariat  statement ant. iher-.fore wished to to*   it  r.dd.. d 

to the sentence ending "1971", worded mi follcwr.t    "Th<   s. crctariat al-'ud, how* ver, 

that in view of the fact, the* Austria will bear the  cestii for th    project,  tlu   secre- 

tariat was very willing to accept the Autrtrian point  oí' vi. w". 

91. Mr» BIRCKHEAD ', (D i re ct 0 r, Division of Administrât i-m, Conf,r<nc*. and General 

Services) admitted that  in his statement he liad not mentioned th.   figur.  of   \t2>>(> 

persons and that the latter figur«   had been added in the   report,  in .-rd«r to m,-*«   it 

quite evident that UNIDO  ostinate:: exceeded those, made by th«; Austritt Qcvernin nt,  fit* 

he had indeed pointed out.    The least   sentence of the   paragraph could th* r,fen   b«. 

amended, but   should not be deleted.    He was,  how«., ver,   ready to ace . pt the n« w m«tene- 

proposed by the  representative of Austria. 
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Pa«<   14 

9c. tir. ¿BMM¿aUf (Executive Director) sugateci thci  for the BO*C of agree- 

ment th- lrtrt o,nt  nc   of th, perlai* aight b, dieted nnd thrt the words »did not 

coincide with"  in th«. penultima^ entonce b,- repined by "v*re low.r then». 

93» Mr. ffÜffTE»  (AuPtrir.)  ace T+cd th«  Executive Director's suggestion. 

94* TV IWSIMirr imdt :d the Borvrd to r/.or-t the firtrt nnd third araendncnte 

prLosed by the r pr.s,ntctiv:  cT Austrie, nn¿ the acoond anonâBcnt  m ruvieed by ti. 

lato cut i ve. Director. 

95. ¿jfto^qaàsâj 

96.    Th, nari äff tao ..r^f* ^^ to tt* 6 rf ^ "^ ^/lilWUt M fiiWS« 

Ttr •rftlftf T-a A fe 






